Shooting Season at the White Horse
Are you planning to book your shooting party next year? The White Horse is located next to the country’s première shooting
estates and provides everything you may need for that perfect shoot. From gun hire to shooting attire and your very own shoot
butler, we have taken care of all the details.
ACCOMMODATION
Each of our 15 beautiful en-suite rooms are named after diﬀerent game
animals and have been designed with luxury and comfort in mind.
Enjoy ﬂat screen TV’s, copper roll top baths, sumptuous Branche d’Olive
toiletries and fall asleep in luxurious Egyptian cotton sheets with
Feather & Black bedding. Our two Stag rooms also come complete with
outdoor hot tubs – perfect for unwinding in after a long shoot.
DOGS
Our furry friends are very welcome and we can provide dog beds and
bowls for their stay.
BREAKFAST
Every good shoot starts with a hearty breakfast and whether staying
with us or just stopping by, you can enjoy a delicious breakfast with us.
As well as Dorset cereals, pastries and fresh juices, you can indulge in a
sumptuous Eggs Benedict, classic smoked salmon and scrambled eggs
or a decadent Full English, we’ll be sure to send you on your way full
and content.
IN A HURRY?
Our car park provides the ideal meeting point for your shoot and if you
don’t have time for a cooked breakfast we can oﬀer you bacon or
sausage Sarnies together with mugs of our excellent coﬀee or a drop of
sloe gin to keep out the morning cold.

SHOOT BUTLER
We are here to make your stay as comfortable as possible.
Our shoot butler is at your service from your arrival to
your departure and will take care of all your needs
including unloading the cars and delivering your lunch.
Speak with our shoot butler before your stay to arrange
everything from bespoke gifts, hangover goody bags for
your guests or perhaps bottles of ﬁzz in the rooms on
arrival. Hip ﬂasks of sloe gin can even be prepared for
each guest to take to the shoot in the morning.
Arrange your meals with our shoot butler before arrival
and create the perfect menus paired with your ideal wines
(we can source most wines).
Amongst other duties – the shoot butler will also take care
of your guns, organise transport and even arrange
entertainment for the wives who will not be participating
in the shoot and prefer a relaxing spa treatment. The shoot
butler is on call to help with all your shooting and
entertainment needs.

ELEVENSES

HELICOPTER PAD

We know how important it is to keep your energy up on a shoot which
is why we are happy to pop up and provide the ultimate elevenses.

Surrounded by beautiful countryside, we are perfectly situated to
accommodate arrival by helicopter just beyond our car parking area.
There is no charge for landing with us, however a small donation is
made to the Sussex Air Ambulance, is always kindly appreciated.

Savour some of the ﬁnest seasonal ﬂavours of the Sussex coast and
countryside with warm crab crostinis and traditional Sussex pasties
followed by a warming thermos of borsch or curried parsnip soup. For a
little kick, try our delicious Sloe Gin Fizz cocktail of sloe gin and
champagne.
If you have any preferences or dietary requirements, we’ll be happy to
prepare something to suit your tastes.
GUNS & LICENCES
Need to borrow or store a gun? We provide gun cabinets on site and our
manager Niki holds her own gun license so you know you are in safe
hands.
We can even arrange a temporary gun licence for a member of your
party within 48 hours, so that no one is left out.
FUR, FEATHER & FIN TAILORING
Forgotten your hat, jacket, or socks and not sure where to turn? Not a
problem. We have a wide selection of luxurious Fur, Feather &
Fin shooting attire available to buy on site so that no matter what may
have been left behind, we have you covered.

Landing are a latitude and longitude of 50.923827, -0.822524
FOREST TO FORK
After your day out in the Downs, kick oﬀ your wellies, sink into one of
our leather chairs with a pint of real ale and enjoy a taste of the great
English countryside. All of our game and ﬁsh is locally sourced and
paired with spectacular ﬁne wines. Shot yourself a mouthwatering
prize? We can prepare any game for you so that you can dine on your
own day’s trophies straight from the hunt.
DINE IN STYLE
Our stunning Baron Laﬁte private dining room can seat up to 20 and is
the perfect place to celebrate the days’ wins with a decadent evening
meal. Menus can be created around your favourites, so whether you
want to dine on oysters and caviar, venison or chateaubriand, we will
be happy to create a bespoke menu just for you.
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